Is restricted femoral navigation sufficient for accuracy of total knee arthroplasty?
A total knee arthroplasty performed with navigation results in more accurate component positioning with fewer outliers. It is not known whether image-based or image-free-systems are preferable and if navigation for only one component leads to equal accuracy in leg alignment than navigation of both components. We evaluated the results of total knee arthroplasties performed with femoral navigation. We studied 90 knees in 88 patients who had conventional total knee arthroplasties, image-based total knee arthroplasties, or total knee arthroplasties with image-free navigation. We compared patients' perioperative times, component alignment accuracy, and short-term outcomes. The total surgical time was longer in the image-based total knee arthroplasty group (109 +/- 7 minutes) compared with the image-free (101 +/- 17 minutes) and conventional total knee arthroplasty groups (87 +/- 20 minutes). The mechanical axis of the leg was within 3 degrees of neutral alignment, although the conventional total knee arthroplasty group showed more (10.6 degrees ) variance than the navigated groups (5.8 degrees and 6.4 degrees , respectively). We found a positive correlation between femoral component malalignment and the total mechanical axis in the conventional group. Our results suggest image-based navigation is not necessary, and image-free femoral navigation may be sufficient for accurate component alignment.